Building a Safer World, the Philly Way
is based on rhe U.S. Navy Explosive Ordnance Disposal School (NAYSCOLEOD)
curriculum. However, unlike the EOD
cu rriculum , ours is specifically oriented
ro the commercial clearance ofUXO, nor
the military EOD m ission, as rhe two are
not th e same. Wirh insrrucwrs from the
military EOD a nd rhe civ ili an UXO
com munities, students are taught the
knowledge and skills required to safely
perform in the UXO industry.
Hisro rica lly, only grad uates of the

(Right) EOD t echnician working
in a sub-munition impact area.
c/o Tom Gersbeck
(Below) IUTP stude nts
performing d emolitio n
procedures on the Riverside
Campus Range in Bryan, Texas.
c!oTEEX

NAYSCOLEOD were allowed to work
as UXO techni cians within the borders
of rh e United Stares. In ternationa ll y,
personnel from many different nations
perform this work. The majority of this
workforce co nsists of people with training in bomb disposal or e ngin eeri ng.
However, personnel with backgrounds in
other military occupational fi elds from a
variety of natio ns can be foun d working
on UXO or de mining sires. T he tra ining
received by these personnel while in their
respecti ve country's service was most often ourstanding. H owever, this
training focused on the
bomb disposal or engineering missions at
hand. A civi lian UXO
clearance missio n differs greatly from the
military mission in
tools , equ ipment,
procedu res, ma nageme nt and tec hni ca l
as well as log isti ca l
support. In essence,
t here are more dissim ilarities rhan sim ilarities when considering t he civi lian a nd
mi litary m iss ion requirements of a UXO
c lea nup. Furthermore, the U.S. m ilitary does not provide
any technical support,
resea rch, training,
equipme nt or equip-

One of a Kind: The Quick Reaction Demininq Fore
a peace process rhar needed ro be reinforced, and dem ining ca n do rhar," he
co ntinued.
ft appears as though the QRDF has
fulfilled irs missio n more successfully than
anyone imagined except, perhaps, for Mr.
M cCloy himself. H e beli eves rhar "this
thing has been really worthwhile. It's
wo rked well a nd I think it's going ro get
bette r. " H e po inted our rhar whar makes
rhe QRDF such an achievem ent is irs
unique ness, since "once you've got [the
deminers] together and you give them
supervision , you've go r the world 's only

QRDF." No othe r group of deminers on
earth can respond to a demi ni ng-related
crisis as quickly o r deal with an emergency
as co mprehe n s ivel y as th e QRDF.
Whether clearing the way fo r floods of
refugees tantalized by rhe promise of
p eace or respondin g to so me un foreseeable disaster, th e me n of rhe QRD F are
in a position to save people's li ves who
wo uld previously have been our of luck.
Mr. McCloy concluded, "This is an idea
w hose time has come and the U.S. has
done it. ft's the actuality of what's ava ilable and how quickly it can be brought
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menr developme nr to the UXO industry.
Without military support of this kind, it
is impossible for a civi lian UXO company
ro operate in the same manner as a military organ ization would, given the same cask.
This program is the fi rst within a major
uni ve rsity system ro provide comprehensive practical and classroom training
specifically designed fo r UXO technicians
and managers.

onclusion
The need for an in-depth UXO
training program designed ro address the
shortage of entry-level UXO technicians
is real. As long as there are p ieces of UXO
threatening huma n lives, the IUTP will
conrinue ro provide this training to qualified
perso nnel. Curren tly, there is a shortage
of Level I UXO Tech n icia ns ind ustry
w ide. With another round of mili tary
base closures in the Un ited Srares about
to begin, this shortage is bound ro increase.•
Blo~raphy
Mr. Gersbeck is the program coordinator for
the UXOTraining Prowam. A 20-ye:u Marine Corps
veteran, he ~erved in I" Air aval Gunfire l.iai.son
Company (A GLICO) before transferring to
EOD. As an EO D officer and technician, he served
in a variety of billets in both air and ground units.
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(Continued from page 86)
to bear on rea l demining crisis situations.
T hat's what's really near abour rhe QRDF."•
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MA IC
scorrjj@jmu.edu
Mr. Harry "Mu rf" McCloy
The DOS Humani taria n D e mining
Program
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Building a Safer World
"The Ph illy Way"
With t he creation of the Philadelphia-area Adopt-A-Minefield program, many
community members have offered their time and effort to raise money and
awareness for the landmine problem in Mozambique. With new goals at
hand, Philadelphians can expect to see the campaign continue, focusing on
Afghanistan a nd t he rest of the world.

by Mike Felker
Introduction
In late 1999, members of the Philadelphia chapters of rh e Unired Nations
Association (UNA) and Veterans for
Pe a ce began a UNA-USA Adopt-AMin efield ca mpaign to raise money to
demin e a minefield in Mozambiqu e.
O ver rhe next two years, in conjunction
with the UNA chapter in Washington,
D.C., $3 1,300 (U .S. ) was raised ro
dem ine an I I ,8 I I square-meter m inefleld
in Ressa no Garcia, located in the Maputo
prov ince in th e so ut hern secrion of
Mozambique. T his particu lar minefield
is in an agricu lt ural area. Despite rhe large
signs warning o f th e minefield, local
inhabitants walk through the minefield
carrying firewood and other necessities
rather than making a long derour around
rhe minefield; this shortcut has resulted
in deaths and inju ries. With the $31,300,
demining efforrs, consisting primarily of
dogs an d man ual methods, starred earlier this year. In amicipation of rhe cleared
field, people are building houses around
the minefield. Once the field is de mined,
these people will raise maize, peanuts and
mangoes in t he ferti le soil , a nd the shortcur fo r ca rrying fi rewood will no longer
be deadly.

The Philadelphia Adopt-A
Minefield Campaign
The Philadelphia-area Mozambique
Adopt-A-Minefield campaign was created

by Greater Philadelphia UNA board
member Joan Reivich and myself-a
Veterans for Peace member. Joan, a grandmother of 12, had long been troubled by
the use of AP landmines. She saw the
Adopt-A-Minefield Campaign as a concrete way of mobilizing the community
ro rake action against landmine use and
help ameliorate rhe damage caused by
mines. Joan Stares, "The more r learned,
the more deeply I began to care about
rhis issue. Like most people, I knew a bit
about land mines because of the publicity Princess Diana brought co rhe issue,
bur I had no idea how many millions of
these obscene weapons were still in place
and the scale of the damage they do ro
individua l lives and the development of
nations. The more 1 learned, the more
shocked I became. And the more angry l
was that our country had nor signed the
International Landmine Ban Treaty.
Spreading rhe word, involving others, and
helping individuals and groups become
part of the solution seemed rhe least I
co uld do."

preading the Word
The main thrust of the Philadelph iaarea Mozambique Adopt-A-M inefield
campaign has been presentations ro religious groups; community organ izations;
elementary, h igh school, and college students; and gatherings in restaurants and
private homes. These presemations, lasting from a half-hour co two hours, were
usually made by Joan Reivich and myself,
often with other UNA and VFP members. In general, they consisted of an
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overview of the landmine crisis including a video, personal accounts of my
ex periences in Viernam, suggestions to
the audience from Joan for raising money
for t he Adopt-A-M inefield Campaign
and entreaties from Joan to contact thei r
government representatives to support
the Un ited States sign ing the Mine Ban
Treaty. Over 50 presentations were made
for the Mozambique campaign . After
hearing a presentation, one congregation
of a suburban ch urch raised $2,000 for
the Campaign. Joan and I have made
presentations ro approximately 300 Presbyteria n min isters and lay-leaders. In
turn, the Presbytery of Philadelph ia
passed a " Resolution On Landmi nes,"
which includes: "(making]landmines an
on going priority, [appealing] for immediate ratification of the Internat iona l
L1ndmine Ban Treaty, and [encouraging]
congregations to incorporate rhe UNA
Adopt-A-Minefield campaign in t heir
Mission Outreach."
We have also ra ised money by sending holiday gift cards ro friends and fami ly
members of contributors who made a
donation in their loved one's name-lasr
December, over $2,000 was donated
through the gift cards. As another method

Mike Fel ker as
a medic in
Vietnam. 1970.

Molding the Future of the Landmine Community
to raise money for the campaign, for the
past several years 1 have run in the 10
kilometer Philadelphia Vietnam Veterans
Memorial Run, taking pledges, mainly
through the Internet, for the campaign.
This year, more than $I ,500 was raised
in pledges.
In conjunction wirh rhe U.S. Campaign ro Ban Landmines, we've worked
to have the United Stares join the Land mine
Ban Treaty-we have visited the offices
of Pennsylvania's senators and representatives, organized an e-mail advocacy alert
network, distributed thousands ofleaflers,
wrirren articles and letters to rhe editor,
and participated in radio programs.

A New Goal

(Left to Right) Joan
Reivich, Marietta
Tanner and Mike
Felker at a
landmine
presentation in
Philadelphia,
December,2001.
Ms. Tanner
organized the fund
raising event. Mike
Felker at the
Philadelphia
Vietnam Veterans
Memorial Run;
more than $1,500
was raised in
pledges.

T he Philadelphia-area Mozambique
Adopt-A-Mi nefield campaign ended last
December. Given the state of the "war
on terrorism" and the suffering the Afghan
people had been through-suffering exacerbated by the five to seven million
land mines in the country-it was felr rhar
money should now be raised for demining
efforts in Afghanistan. The following passage from rhe book Landmines: A Resource
Book by Rae McGrath, solidified that resolve:
"A small boy, about nine years old,
was following his goats as they grazed in
the mountains. His name is not known.
He was probably playing a little, throwing
scones maybe, or he would have noticed
the small green mine rhat blew his foot
off at the ankle. From what we know of

how people react, from the memories of
rhose who have survived, the lirrle shepherd boy probably hopped or dragged
himself to where his foot lay-ir would
have been quite close to him. He would
have tried ro pur his foor back on rhe
bleeding stump of his ankle. He would
have cried or maybe just sat lonely and
quiet and helpless and slipped into unconsciousness. His goats must have stayed
until after he died, probably until wild
dogs arrived at the scene. We have no way
of knowing exactly what happened; the
dogs found him days before we did."

Conclusion
Our new campaign will continue to
focus on presentations tO make people
aware of the land mine crisis in Afghanistan
and rhe world. Bur we also hope ro get
children involved with a poster contest
and fundraising. Placing ads in local
newspapers is another possibility. Folks
invol ved in the Philadelphia-area AdoptA-Minefield campaign besides Joan and
myself in clude UNA-GP President Dave
Eld redge, Joy Harbison, Suzanne
Milshaw, Richard Laudenslager, World
War II veteran Carl Dahlgren, Temple
University student Dan Tate, Barbara
Harris and the Philadelphia Presbytery
Peacemaking Resource Team, and several
hundred individual contributors. All are
united in rhe belief rhat when we use our
resources to remove landmines, we are
working to remove suffering, fear and

impoverishment. We are working against
the horrors of war and towards build ing
a safer world for all citizens. •

iogrophical Information
Mike Felker is an employee at the University
o f Pennsylvania. While in the U.S. military in the
btc 1960s, he was sent to Viemam ro replace a
medic killed by a land mine in December 1969. As
a medic with the First Marine Division in Vietnam, Mike rrcarcd American and Vietnamese casualties of landmines. Most of the injuries were
amputations caused by "tocpoppers. " Mike's memories of treating rhesc casualties-tying a tou rniquet
around the remains of rh e leg. wrapping a barrie
dressing over the stump, looking for a vein in the
victim's arm to starr an IV-disturb him still. By
relaying his experiences in Vi ern am as parr of the
presentations, the Landmine Campaign has provided a way to usc these memories positively.
'All photos courtesy ofthe author.
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The Mine Action Information
Center and The State
Department's Humanitarian
Demining Fellowship: Molding the
Future of the landmine Community
James Madison University (JMU) is host to the State Department's Mine Action
Information Center (MAl C). The MAIC has given many students the opportunity,
whether through local employment or the State Department's Humanitarian
Demining Fellowship, to learn and experience mine action. Today, many of JMU's
former students are players in the globallandmine community.

by David Hartley, MAIC
Kurt Chesko recognized rhat employment in the mine action com muni ty
would be an opportunity in a global,
multi-faceted humanitarian industry. He
knew that working in rhe landmine community would provide valuable sociopolitical experience that could be applied
to many non-landmine related jobs. Kurr
did not anticipate, however, that his fellowship wirh rhe U.S. State Department

would eventually lead him to war-torn
Afghanistan as a deminer.
Kurt, 23, holds a degree in both International AfFairs and French from James
Madison University (JMU). Before
graduating in December of2000, heapplied fo r the Stare Department's FrasureKreuzel-Drew Humanitarian Demining
Fellowship program through JMU's
MAIC. In January 200 1, the Stare Department assign ed Chesko to work in
New York on a multi-media CD-ROM

Veterans for Peace:
www. vereransforpeace.org
E-mail: vetsfo rpeace031 @netscape.ner

entitled "Landmines: Clearing the Way."
The CD-ROM highlighted all aspects of
mine action and mine awareness and was
produced by Huntington Associates with
funds from rhe U.S. Department of Stare,
the U.S. Department of Defense and the
Rockefeller Foundation.
As a Stare Department Fellow, Kurt
worked as the production assistant on this
project. This experience, which included
profiling 39 mine-affected countries and
co llecti ng first-hand information from
deminers throughout the world, gave him
a thorough and comprehensive underStanding of mine action. He used rhis
experience to gain a position at HALO
USA, the American arm of rhe British
charity HALO Trust. His primary tasks
are to raise the organization's profile and
investigate new sources of fu nding.
C hesko's job as Program Coordin ator of HALO USA ultimately afforded
him the opportunity to remove
landmines in Afghanistan. All of HALO
Trust's employees are given the chance ro
do field work, and he rook full advantage. Taking a UN flight into Kabul, Kurt
spent about a month training and
demining, as well as experiencing the full
spectrum of Afghanistan's devastation.
The work deeply affected him, and in rhe
future he plans on pursuing a permanent
field position with HALO Trust.
Both the JMU fellowship with the
Stare Department and rhe MAJC's publication, the journal ofMine Action, have
given JMU graduates rhe opportunity ro
pursue long term employment in the global field oflandmine awareness and clear-

JMU alumnus Kurt Chesko at work in
Afghanistan. c/o KurtChesko
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